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Pinellas Traditions Intergroup of Overeaters Anonymous, Inc.
Contact PTI…
Send mail to:
Pinellas Traditions Intergroup
Overeaters Anonymous
P.O. Box 4141
Bay Pines, FL 33744
Visit us online at oapinellas.org.
See what PTI is all about at the
next PTI meeting, on the third
Friday of every month, at:
Morton Plant Hospital
1st Floor – Tuttle D Auditorium
300 Pinellas St.
Clearwater, FL 33756
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The opinions expressed in this
newsletter reflect those of the
writers and do not represent OA
as a whole.
Serve your group by sharing your
experience, strength and hope in
this newsletter. Please submit your
article by the first of the month.
Each month’s theme this year is
the principle behind the step
corresponding to that month;
however, all contributions are
welcome.
To receive monthly copies,
contribute, or ask questions,
please email the editor at
newsletter@oapinellas.org.

Chair Chatter on Step 7 Dawn B.	
  
The seventh step is this month’s
focus. It states, “Humbly asked Him to
remove our shortcomings.”
I found this time around, when I got
to this step moving forward from the
sixth step, which states, “Became willing
to have God remove all these defects of
character,” that I thought I was ready
to have my Higher Power remove my
shortcomings but, when asked if I was
willing by the format, I realized that I
was not ready to let go and have all my
shortcomings removed.
It was then that Higher Power
showed me I had to go back to step six.
Was I really willing? I did discover that
I was willing to pray for the willingness
to let go of these defects of character
along with my shortcomings.
Upon praying asking for willingness,
I was shown that I was letting my selfish
will build a barrier between my Higher
Power and me. I no longer felt the
closeness I had once had I stopped
communicating daily sometimes several
times a day.
I asked why was this the intuitive

answer came from my Higher Power
showing me I was getting in the way of
his will for my life and the power to
carry this out by my self will interfering
with my spiritual walk and relationship
that I and my Higher Power had
worked so hard to achieve.
I soon became willing to let His will
be done in all things including wanting
my shortcomings, and yes all of them to
be removed. Once again my Higher
Power showed me grace and mercy by
lovingly showing me that I once again
got in the way of his plan.
I must surrender daily to him, for
with his help I can continue the
journey of recovery. This miracle of
recovery could not have happened if I
would have stopped coming to
meetings and if the Sponsor he sent for
me had given up on me. She allowed
his love and acceptance of me to shine
through her in her gentle way.
Thank you Higher Power for this
gift!
Please remember to keep coming
back till the miracles happen.
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Humility
hu·mil·i·ty

noun \hyü-ˈmi-lə-tē, yü-\: the quality
or state of not thinking you are better
than other people : the quality or state
of being humble

Step 7: Humbly asked Him to remove our shortcomings.
Tradition 7 (Responsibility): Every OA group ought to
be fully self-supporting, declining outside contributions.

Concept 7: The Board of Trustees has legal rights and
responsibilities accorded to them by OA Bylaws,
Subpart A; the rights and responsibilities of the World
Service Business Conference are accorded to it by
Tradition and by OA Bylaws, Subpart B.

Real humility about our character defects
carries with it acceptance. We accept that
each defect, as painful to us as it may be, is
a part of who we are. With humble
acceptance we can quietly say to our Higher
Power, “I am this way, and only with your
help can I change.”

Responsibility

–page 61, Twelve & Twelve

Joan R.

Responsible – liable to be called on to answer;
trustworthy.
OA Responsibility Pledge: “Always to extend the hand
and heart of OA to all who share my compulsion, for this
I am responsible.”
I take responsibility for myself, my thinking and the
fellowship of OA acting one on life on day at a time. I am
responsible to try and practice the principles of OA in all
my affairs daily. I am responsible for my action – or
inaction – whatever the case may be.
If cravings return, I need to look at what’s going on
with me. I need to take full responsibility for my part, my
happiness. Do I need to take action? Do I need to reach
out to others and make a phone call?
I marvel at the wisdom and beauty at living the 12 Step
way of life. For this I am responsible.
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August Newsletter Topics
The topics will be: Step 8, selfdiscipline, Tradition 8, fellowship,
and Concept 8.
Articles can be approx. 100-250
words and may be edited for
grammar, spelling and length.
Submissions can be articles on the
topic or on a topic of your choosing,
poetry, your original artwork, word
searches,
crossword
puzzles,
comics, etc. Get creative! This is
YOUR newsletter!
Please send your submissions for the
August
newsletter
to
newsletter@oapinellas.org by August
1. Thank you!
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Around the Pinellas Traditions Intergroup (PTI)
PTI Contact Info
Chairwoman: Dawn B.
727-743-7590
chair@oapinellas.org
Vice Chairwoman: Donna D.
727-480-0865
vicechair@oapinellas.org
Treasurer: Sam A.
727-458-3668
treasurer@oapinellas.org
Secretary: Lynn E.
901-830-1092
secretary@oapinellas.org
Newsletter Editor: Emily M.
240-543-9775
newsletter@oapinellas.org
SOAR8 Rep1: Jason J.
r8rep1@oapinellas.org
SOAR8 Rep2: Margie C.
r8rep2@oapinellas.org
Bylaws Chair: Julie
bylawschair@oapinellas.org
Intergroup Outreach (IGOR)
Chair: Dawn B.
Parliamentarian: Jim L.
parliamentarian@oapinellas.org
Public Information/Professional
Outreach (PIPO) Chair: Lynn E.
pipochair@oapinellas.org
Technology Chair: Linda Mc.
techchair@oapinellas.org
Twelfth Step Within Chair:
Joan R.
tswchair@oapinellas.org
Unity With Diversity Chair:
Christina L.
uwdchair@oapinellas.org
Ways and Means Chair: Donna D.
waysandmeanschair@oapinellas.org
Webmaster: Mary Jane W.
webmaster@oapinellas.org

	
  

Looking for a Sponsor?
There are some people out there who are willing to sponsor by phone
and/or email. By phone: Julie O. 784-7958; Sandy 846-2100; Lynn E.
901-830-1092; Pat Mc 581-8201; Linda Mc 804-4610; Claudia 781-7411.
By
email:
Sandy
utopiarevisit@yahoo.com;
Julie
O.
julianeob@yahoo.com; Linda Mc lindaproductions@aol.com; Carol
carolsch@ptd.net;
Jane
T.
jtorell78@gmail.com;
Claudia
bytelady@tampabay.rr.com.
If you have the willingness to be added to the list, please contact the
newsletter editor at newsletter@oapinellas.org.

An Abstinent
Day in the Garden
Lunch and container gardening at Judy’s
1338 Woodcrest Ave., Clearwater, FL

Saturday, October 25
Noon - Whenever
Judy will provide lunch and potting soil, and you

may provide a pot(s), plant(s), and potting
tools. Please bring a gardening supply item for
the container to donate for the door prize.
50/50 drawing and door prize

$8 love donation (no one will be turned away)
3
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Approved Pinellas Traditions Intergroup Meeting Minutes June 20, 2014

I. Roll Call
a. Dawn B., Donna D., Jeanette, Margie C., Jason J., Joan R., Sam A., Paula, Cynthia C., Jim, Julie O., Linda H.,
Lynn E., Suzanne, Kitt K., Linda S., Linda Mc., J.C., Carol (13)
II. Opening
a. The meeting opened with the Serenity Prayer at 6:30
pm. The sixth step, tradition, and concept of service
were read. Sam presented the treasurer’s report it was
approved. The Secretaries’ report was also approved.
We broke into committees discussed goals and
accomplishments then committee chairs gave their
reports. Seventh tradition was read and collected.
III. Old Business
a. Franciscan Center Retreat- was discussed baskets were
collected, and it was announced that day trippers can
come for just Saturday but they will have to pay a day
fee with the Franciscan Center as well as the
Intergroup please check with Joan for details.
b. We are forming SOAR 8 Bid Committee- we are in
need of volunteers Please see Donna if interested in
helping, the hotel liaison is Cynthia she is interested in
getting a location to present for bid if you want input or
to be involved in this exciting planning bid please
contact Cynthia. Hosting manuals are located with
complete directions including timelines, on
http://Oregion8.org click on downloads/ hosting
manuals for your copy Our Intergroup is making the
bid to host the SOAR8 Convention Novemeber2015
we are presenting bid in November SOAR8
Convention in Borgata, Columbia. This is not a date
too far off in the future let’s work together and become
stronger.
c. There were no old Business Inquiries.
IV. New Business
a. Circus Magurkis- It was decided that we will have a
PI/PO table at this event even though it is the same
date as our gardening workshop. Kitt and Donna are
willing to attend table but could use some help with the event the date is October 25, 2014 Please contact Donna if
you are interested in volunteering.
b. New SOAR8 Rep Alternate-Julie O. was voted to be added as an alternate Intergroup Representative to attend
SOAR8 Business Assembly; it was proposed that she be sent along with Donna to the SOAR8 in Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.
c. Purchase of box of old Lifelines- It was approved to purchase a box of old Lifelines sold by WSB to be handed out
at PI/PO events and Health Fairs
d. Purchase of Official Robert’s Rules of Order Book It was voted and approved to purchase an official copy of
Robert’s Rules of Order Parliamentary Procedures manual for the Parliamentarian for use at Intergroup.
e. Technology Workshop- The date was set for the technology workshop the date is August 30th, 2014, please mark
your calendars so you may attend and get your questions answered about this electronic challenges of today.
f. World Service Announcement the WSB has asked us at the individual meetings levels to start reading the concepts
of service at our meetings as many in OA do not know what they are or have ever heard of them. These may be
found on the Overeater’s Anonymous website.
g. Resignation of Secretary- Unfortunately our wonderful Secretary has resigned she has done a great job Thank You
Lynn for your service as well as your service as PI/PO Committee Chair.
V. New Business Inquiries- Linda S. was nominated to fill the Secretaries position, she has said” she will pray on it and let us
know if she can.”
VI. The meeting was closed with the Serenity Prayer at 7:56 pm.
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Southeast Overeaters Anonymous Region (SOAR) 8

	
  Three

OAs representing the Pinellas Traditions Intergroup to the Southeast Overeaters Anonymous Region
8 set off on a journey to Baton Rouge, LA, for the SOAR 8 Recovery Convention and Business Assembly.

Report on Baton Rouge Joan R.
I was one of three girls who drove
to Baton Rouge for the SOAR 8 July
Convention. It was a joyful ride of
13 hours all up hill, but we made it
in 1 day.
We recuperated on Friday
morning and were bright and shiny
for our 6:55PM meeting that night.
They
introduced
Board
members, trustees, Intergroups,
Representative, Green Dots, of
which I was one, visitors and remote
attendees. They did a roll call to see
how many were able to vote and non
voters. It was a little like Intergroup
on steroids.
The hosting intergroup put on a
cute skit about a designer ‘Geovanii
Serenetii” who did a summer
wardrobe collection of “going to any
lengths” someone covered in
measuring tapes and yard sticks;
“searching and fearless inventory”
with garbage bags connected to her
and binoculars; “people trying to
escape from themselves” with a
globe and maps all over them and
“trudging the road of destiny” with a
raingear and big boots. It was quite
cute. They did a great job.
We were then given an
assignment to figure out how to
attract new members to OA. It was
suggested to use Facebook and
Twitter. Newcomers don’t want to
see a watered down program or not
	
  	
  
enough recovery.
	
  
The other question was: How can
	
  
we
	
   bring or infuse strong recovery to
members
where there is no strong
	
  
meetings
available?
Maybe to Skype
	
  
intergroup meetings, do a group
inventory or use the group

	
  

handbook.
Then we closed with the Serenity
Prayer. I went to bed.
Saturday morning the Green Dots
had a meeting at 7:30AM for the rules
and regulations of the order of how to
practice the Policy & procedures and
parliamentary rules and By-laws, how to
proceed in the assembly. I found it very
interesting.
At 8:30AM the formal meeting
began. It started with readings of 12
steps, 12 traditions, 112 concepts, “For
Today” in English and Spanish.
Then we were given a brief
Parliamentary lesson.
The Little Rock minutes were
approved; 7th tradition passed; Board
reports were given; Break; Motion time,
time to vote, how exciting……….
The first motion was on changing
from 3 to 2 meetings a year. We had to
vote on paper, a written vote. The
motion failed, which made Motion 2
void. Motion 3 was for Ways and
Means for region 8 to get $500 to buy
serenity knots. That passed. Motion 4
was for virtual voting, submitted by
Atlanta Intergroup. After 3 pros and 3
cons it was motioned to be submitted to
a committee for review, which made
motions 5, 6, & 7 void. Break for lunch
After lunch, we broke into
committees. I was put on the “Unity
with Diversity” committee, which is new
for me as I am a 12 step withiner. The
Chair, Viviana, from Columbia, I think,
was so enthusiastic, she is a ball of
energy, trying to spread the word to all
her people. She is trying to get some
info out on the Region 8 website. One
of the team is going to help her with
that. We talked about diversities. I did

mention
about
pregnancy
and
handicapped, which they didn’t have.
It was a very informative meeting.
Back to business. Nominees for
Vice Chair and Secretary were given.
Nashville Intergroup gave a
performance for a bid for the July 2015
convention and won, so next July, it
will be in Jacksonville.
Then the committee reports were
given.
Then things kind of wound down
and the “Green Dot Ceremony”
began. We had to go up front and rip
off our green dot from our badge. It
was an interesting and knowledgeable
day. I thoroughly enjoyed it. I’m sure
I’ll be going back!
The dinner Saturday night was very
good. We had a nice salad and fruit
along with our meal. The speaker from
California was fantastic. He did an
excellent job. I went to bed after he
spoke, so I didn’t see him do the
singing, but I heard he was great.
Sunday morning, I went to an
IGOR meeting.
The Board is
concerned about getting the word out
to the meetings about what is available.
Here in Pinellas county, I think we try
to have a good connection with
outreach about what is happening with
contacts to each meeting and getting
the word out, at least, I try to do that
with my contact list and keep things in
the newsletter about what is
happening.
I learned a lot this weekend and
enjoyed myself, too. I hope to be able
to be of service again in the near
future.
In love and service, Joan R.
5
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Pinellas Traditions
Steppin’
in
Louisiana
Intergroup of OA
	
  
	
  
	
  	
  
	
  

Saturday, Sep. 6, Noon–5PM

Julie O.

Learn and explore all the ways you can
connect to recovery using your cell phone,
<presents>
tablet,
or how
computer
(Mac orfor
Windows).
My attendance was not only a They did role call and
explained
CONVENTION
July, 2015, and

blessing but a realization of the the voting would be handled. We won the nomination with great
- commitment, broke up into groupsHow
to find
use: The committees gave their
incredible dedication,
and were
givenand
approval.

Skype
and struggles that go on to keep this assignments to do and shared at the reports, announcements were made on
 our
Podcasts
organization operating at all levels.
end. We Green Dots met
upcoming events, and we closed with

Our own
oapinellas.org
The journey began with three of us mentors.
the Serenity
Prayer. website’s
meeting
list,
Forum,
Calendar,
traveling by car on Thursday morning
We attended a Green Dot meeting
The banquet Events,
dinner was
delicious,
and
how
to
send
in
information
with the intent of making a two day at 7:30am on Saturday morning and the speaker was fantastic, and the
 The oa.org
site, to order
literature,
trip; however, the more we discussed reviewed parliamentary procedures,
entertainment
was great!
I enjoyed the
books,
coins,
find
out
about
OA,
etc.
and reviewed the agenda, motions that voting rules, and what was to be dancing and meeting new members.
 Online OA meetings
were being voted on, committees, and expected
during
the
business
On Sunday morning I attended the
 OA phone meetings
…and more!
many other topics, we became more assembly.
IGOR meeting and was informed of
excited and made a decision to reach
Business assembly stated at 8:30am the many ways to carry the message to
our destination that night. We arrived and continued to lunch break, during Intergroup and meetings.
at the Embassy Suites Hotel safely which time we voted on motions.
We had wonderful speakers at the
around 10:30pm. Thank you, God!
After lunch we were put on closing ceremony, which touched my
Location: 806 Robin Ave., Palm Harbor, off Alt. 19, north of
Registration ran smoothly and we committees. I was put on the Bylaws heart and inspired me to continue my
Alderman Rd.
had much time to relax and get Committee and was surprised to learn journey of recovery, knowing that I am
focused
on our
which started
Bylaws is responsibleorfor
the Region 8 responsible to carry the message.
RSVP: Joan
R. mission,
@ 727-785-9208
<tswchair@oapinellas.org>
Linda
atMc.6:55pm
on
Friday
evening.
The
newsletter.
@ 727-804-4610 <techchair@oapinellas.org> or on Facebook
BRIG Intergroup, hosting, did a cute
Nashville Intergroup did a skit on In Love and Service,
skit to introduce us to the Intergroup. the
upcoming
SOAR
8 Julie O

Hands on Technology
Workshop

After the learning comes the fun! Jacuzzi, pool
& sauna available! Bring your suit and towel.
Dinner served later. Turkey and vegetable soup
provided. Please bring a dish to share…

Love donation $8, but no one turned away!

Pinellas Traditions
Intergroup of OA <presents>

Hands-on Technology
Workshop

Saturday, Sep. 6, Noon–5PM
Learn and explore all the ways you can
connect to recovery using your cell phone,
tablet, or computer (Mac or Windows).
How to find and use:
 Skype
 Podcasts
 Our own oapinellas.org website’s
meeting list, Forum, Events, Calendar,
and how to send in information
 The oa.org site, to order literature,
books, coins, find out about OA, etc.
 Online OA meetings
 OA phone meetings
…and more!

Love donation $8, but no one turned away!
Location: 806 Robin Ave., Palm Harbor, off Alt. 19, north of

Alderman Rd.
RSVP: Joan R. @ 727-785-9208 <tswchair@oapinellas.org> or Linda

Mc. @ 727-804-4610 <techchair@oapinellas.org> or on Facebook
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After the learning comes the fun! Jacuzzi, pool
& sauna available! Bring your suit and towel.
Dinner served later. Turkey and vegetable soup
provided. Please bring a dish to share…
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Report from Baton Rouge Donna D.
Thank you all for allowing me to
attend the Business Assembly. I did
my best to represent you in all voting.
The Assembly met on Friday night
before the Recovery opening and
began business immediately.
I
listened carefully to everything and
being that this is my maybe fifth (?)
SOAR8 Assembly, I felt more
comfortable with the tight regimen of
the use of Robert’s Rules.
On Sat. morning I attended the
Green Dot, beginners workshop,
brushing up on how things operated.
This was followed by a morning of
business culminating in motions
which required discussions and usage
of the right side of the room pro and
left side of the room con
microphones. The center aisle front
had the mic used for everything else.
The process was that there was a
person in charge of four cards that fit
all situations or problems, questions,
etc from the membership. The cards
were:
Parliamentary Inquiry,
Request for Information, Point of
Privilege, Point of Order, I think.
They were not correct on the
parliamentary sheets handed out and
the sheets were printed with the backs
missing so half the pages were not
there.
I tried to get definitions and figure
it all out but was told that it was
unnecessary because all I had to do
was whisper my situation to the

person in charge of the cards and she
would give me the right card which I
would hold up to the chair.
I did not find it necessary to use the
cards but for the first time I did use the
con mic during a somewhat heated
debate on the motion to decide if we
would continue having three Recovery
Conventions & Business Assemblies
per year or switch to two. I like three
since it brings fabulous recovery to the
whole region, brings money and
service opportunities to the sponsoring
intergroup, and I have never seen a
Business Assembly be dismissed early
for lack of business. The motion to
change did fail by a bit and so we will
continue with three per year. I suspect
that the change will appear on the
ballot over and over until it changes.
Since that motion failed, the
corresponding motion connected to it
was dropped.
The motion to give $500 to Ways
and Means for more pewter necklaces
passed.
Another motion to which would
have allowed reps to attend via
electronic devises failed but a
committee is to be formed to get
adequate information for future
decisions.
I have asked the SOAR8
Parliamentarian, Aleta, from Baton
Rouge, to email me a complete copy of
the Parliamentary Procedure she
handed out so that we might like to use

it at our PTI meetings. It looked
practical.
As you know, we sent all three reps
from here rather than the planned for
one, me, and I think we stayed within
our budget due to not charging you for
our food other than Sat. night, and
plane fare since we all drove a hybrid
car plus one rep paid her own
registration and one third of the hotel
bill.
We learned a massive amount.
Committee meetings, open to everyone,
were held at 2 pm Sat. I attended the
12th Step Within Committee, TSW,
and I was elected Chair so Region 8
will fund me. I am a “funded chair”
now, accompanying Margie, your PTI
rep to Bogota, Columbia, South
America, this November. If you are
looking to do some service, see me.
The approx. 150-page booklet we
used is available from me.
All
committee reports from Baton Rouge,
upcoming SOAR8 Schedules, and tons
of other info is available on the
www.oaregion8.org website.
In service,
usually happy, joyous and free,
Donna D., PTI SOAR 8 Rep
vicechair@oapinellas.org
Hope to see you at Intergroup, 3rd
Friday of every month, Morton Plant
Hospital, across from the cafeteria,
6:30-8:30 pm.

Does your group have a Lifeline subscription?
Subscribe or renew at
www.oa.org/lifeline-magazine/
Find subscription forms in Lifeline
and A Step Ahead, ask your Lifeline
rep or call 505-891-2664.
	
  

Have you ever thought about contributing?
The deadline for the January 2015 issue of Lifeline is fast approaching
(Deadline: 9/15/14). Topic: “Using the Action Plan Instead of New
Year’s Resolutions.” How is the action plan tool more useful to you
than New Year’s resolutions? How do you set goals and make life
changes now that you started working the OA program of recovery? Or
“How OA Changed My Life.” Describe your physical, emotional
and/or spiritual life before and after being in OA.
7
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Around the World with Overeaters Anonymous
Don’t miss last month’s full WSBC report from SOAR 8 Delegate Jason J., now online at http://oapinellas.org/downloads.html

NEW PODCASTS ON OA WEBSITE
June 1 – OA Literature:
OA Members Come in All Sizes & Tools of Recovery
http://www.oa.org/podcasts/june-1-oa-literature-oa-members-come-inall-sizes-tools-of-recovery/

May 18 – Our Primary Purpose:
Sponsorship – How to pick? Why have one?
http://www.oa.org/podcasts/may-18-our-primary-purpose-sponsorshiphow-to-pickwhy-have-one/

May 11 – OA Literature:
A Common Solution: Diversity and Recovery
http://www.oa.org/podcasts/may-11-oa-literature-a-common-solutiondiversity-and-recovery/

Overeaters Anonymous

-Top 10 ListBy order of importance (with one being
most and 10 being least), list 10 things
that helped you in one of the following
areas and explain briefly why:
 achieving abstinence
 maintaining a healthy weight
 recovering from relapse
 growing closer to or finding a
Higher Power
 mending relationships
 achieving emotional recovery
 carrying the message
 overcoming isolation
 developing a positive body image
 creating a workable, sustainable
action plan
 overcoming character defects
 maintaining abstinence in difficult
situations
 developing strong meetings
 attracting, keeping newcomers
 developing self-esteem
 sponsoring effectively
 achieving serenity

http://oapinellas.org
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Include such things as an action, Step,
piece of OA literature, Tradition, service
position, sponsor, etc.
Lifeline will publish one list each month.
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